
As you will probably host students from different cultural backgrounds, I 
felt it may be of help to you and your family to understand the many 
differences students will encounter through out their stay with you. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
A Korean Student In Your Home 

 
• On arrival, your student will be extremely tired and confused and 

they may not understand or speak much English. After you have 
shown them where they will be sleeping and where to freshen up, 
it would be advisable to automatically give them refreshments (& 
food, depending on the time of day) Korean students do not find it 
easy to request food. 

 
• Most Korean students are extremely polite, although they have 

been known to be very indecisive. They often presume any last 
minute decisions they may make, such as extending their stay, 
will be accepted and accommodated by those around. This is 
easily avoided by regular communication with your student. 

 
• English breakfast times are often a shock to oriental students as 

this is usually a large family meal of rice and vegetables at home, 
similar to English dinner times.  It may help to explain to the 
student, in simple terms, that English families often need to rush 
off to their various activities and work place. Therefore breakfast 
times, usually consist of cereals and toast, although it would be 
appreciated if yoghurt and fruit could be offered occasionally. 

 
• At home Korean students do not usually frequent discos, other 

than for special occasions. Do not be surprised if your student 
spends more time at home studying than out socialising. 

 
• Finally all of our students are happiest with a family that they can 

spend time with and talk to. This is best done at meal times and 
can be a fun learning experience for all the family. 


